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“We believe that stocks with sustainable dividend growth consistently outperform the market with less risk.”

PUNCH-OUT!!

“Everybody has a plan un l they get punched in the mouth.”

A ﬁnancial me capsule from 1999 would
surely contain a slew of misguided admonishments regarding the technology bubble.
The capsule would probably include adversements for day-trading from home, claims
that value inves ng was dead, and a push to
“ﬁre your broker and open an online account!” Another might read: “Don’t worry
about jus fying valua ons, just buy large cap
tech stocks and prepare to re re.” Depending upon how closely one had heeded them
at the me, one would either laugh or cringe.
We ﬁnd similari es to that thinking today. You can’t pick up a ﬁnancial publica on
without ﬁnding ar cles calling for the death
of ac ve money management. Exchange
Traded Funds (ETFs) in countless ﬂavors
sui ng every supposed need could be today’s
equivalent. The prevailing plan is to buy the
cheapest or smartest beta exposure and prepare to re re.
What happens though when stock markets
ul mately decline, and investors take a
“punch in the mouth?” Will passive index
strategies that provide market-like performance on the upside be the best place to
hide when they also deliver 100% of the
downside? What percentage of newfangled
ETF products will deliver substan ally greater
than 100% of the downside? How many investors who ﬁred their brokers in 1999 to
buy tech stocks online wish they had instead

- Mike Tyson

stayed with a diversiﬁed porAolio of high- sumer and business conﬁdence readings,
quality, reasonably valued companies?
record high household net worth, low unemployment, and expecta ons for improving
In this Review, we discuss the ongoing bull business condi ons. At the same me, rammarket, where we are in the cycle, and – as pant crea ve destruc on, most no ceably in
in 1999 – the importance of always pursuing areas such as brick and mortar retail and
a disciplined investment process in the face tradi onal media, appears to be ac ng as a
of a pervasive, contagious, and dangerous disinﬂa onary force, keeping inﬂa on and
worldview that there is “a new, simpler way interest rates low, despite recent ghtening
of doing things.” In par cular, we highlight ac ons by the US Federal Reserve Bank.
the lower risk proﬁle of Copeland’s diﬀeren- While the market cycle and valua ons have
ated dividend growth ﬁshing pond.
not reached the euphoric levels of the late
1990s, we sense a heightened level of comFrom Fear to Complacency!?
placency, where equity prices only move in
one direc on – upward – and there is miniExactly ﬁve years ago, in “The World Seems mal market reac on to bad news or the risks
Upside Down,” we shared ScarleE O’Hara’s that con nue to lurk amongst this frusquote from Gone With the Wind: “Where tra ngly subdued global economy.
shall I go? What shall I do?” AGer a strong
start to 2012, the US equity markets declined
Underneath the Hood: Sluggish Earnings
abruptly in the second quarter on a host of
Growth and Mul ple Expansion
concerns: investors were worried about mulple European countries engulfed in crisis, As noted, since 2012, dividend growth has
US state and local budget deﬁcits, poli cal been quite strong along with index perforgridlock in the US capital, and slowing mance. This rela onship is no surprise to us.
growth in emerging markets. At the me, we However, opera ng earnings per share inwrote that “a certain despondency has creased only 13% over the period, or a paseEled over the investment scene as inves- the c 2.5% per year.1
tors contemplate a troubled world.”
The net result of strong stock performance
Nevertheless, our answer to Ms. O’Hara was and weak earnings has been a rising price to
that, despite “crosscurrents and sour inves- earnings (PE) mul ple – up 54% to 21 mes
tor sen ment, it is wise to consider that eq- trailing earnings from 14 mes earnings. The
ui es are excep onally inexpensive” and current valua on compares to a 10-year me“that, in the long run, it is beEer to be buying dian PE of 18 mes earnings. As for divicompanies at friendly valua ons when the
world seems upside down and when investors ‘don't give a damn’ than aGer a period Chart 1. The Six Longest Bull Markets (in
months) as of 6/30/17
of excep onal investment returns when all
seems well in the investment world.”
History proved this counsel accurate and
mely. Five years later, the S&P 500 Index
had surged 78% through quarter-end, while
dividends per share rose 70% – consistent
with our view that share prices tend to track
dividend growth over me.
Today, market sen ment has clearly shiGed
towards the other end of the spectrum: quite
bullish, supported by robust investor, con-
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dends, they increased largely because of a
rising payout ra o – up to 43% in 2016 from
an admiEedly low 27% in 2011. S ll, readers
will recall that our approach emphasizes rising dividends, underpinned by higher earnings and not rising payout ra os. Sustainably
higher earnings are necessary to support
sustainably higher dividends.
We now ﬁnd ourselves in the midst of the
second longest bull market in modern history
(Chart 1 on page 1). Sure, there have been
intermiEent pullbacks, but they’ve been
short-lived and rela vely shallow – one may
be hard-pressed to recall the brief pain postBrexit last June. Market vola lity has faded
to mul -decade lows (Chart 2), and investors, par cularly of the passive variety, seem
to be paPng themselves on their backs for
receiving surprisingly strong equity index
performance.
The Good News:
Earnings Growth is Accelera ng
Of course, even if the market is approaching
the laEer rounds of a tle bout, doesn’t
mean that the knockout punch is necessarily
about to be landed. There are some data
points that support sustained strength.
Namely, aGer the sluggish earnings period
described above, S&P 500 opera ng earnings
are expected to surge 21% year over year in
2017 and another 14% in 2018, with broadbased strength across most sectors, including
earnings from energy and materials compa-
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nies that have receded in recent years.1 First
quarter S&P 500 opera ng earnings were up
20% year over year, lending credence to the
op mis c 2017 forecast, even allowing for
the typical es mate reduc ons as the year
progresses. Using the current full-year consensus es mate, the 2017 PE is 19 mes
earnings – only one turn above the aforemen oned 10-year median.
The growth outlook is also beEer for small to
mid-sized companies. Aggregate earnings for
small and mid-cap companies are expected
to increase 19% and 12% this year, respecvely, both aGer weak results in 2016.2
The Bad News: The Market Does Not
Reward Complacency in the Long Run
Concurrent with the bull market, massive
amounts of money have ﬂowed into ETF and
smart beta investment products. A recent
Barron’s cover story, “Man vs. Machine,”
noted that “passive and quan ta ve strategies now account for 60% of equity assets,
up from less than 30% a decade ago.”3 The
same piece put the passive component at
37% of total US fund assets and also noted
that “there are nearly 6,000 indexes today,
up from 1,000 a decade ago,” while the number of stocks in the Wilshire 5000 Total Market Index has more than halved since 1998 to
under 3,500.4 To have more indexes than
stocks is striking. A source in the story es mates that “just 10% of trading volume originates from fundamental discre onary traders.”

The fact that the rise of thousands of new
products coincides with an aging bull market
may be sheer coincidence. However, it is also
a fact that many of the specialized, leveraged, and/or concentrated ETF vehicles are
not me tested. As for purely passive index
vehicles, these strategies can contribute to
“greater fool theory” stock valua ons since
inﬂows are directed to purchase shares without regard to valua on or fundamentals. As
ac ve investors, we at Copeland ﬁnd pleasure in taking advantage of purchase and sale
opportuni es that occur as a result of the
shrinking pool of fundamental, price sensive compe tors.
This brings us back to Mike Tyson’s famous
quote: “Everybody has a plan un l they get
punched in the mouth.” We wonder how the
thousands of new products will perform
should markets experience a more vola le
and down-trending environment. Remember
that aside from diﬀerences in valua on levels, underlying fundamental characteris cs
of companies can produce a wide range of
upside and downside risk aEributes for individual stocks and porAolios. Many new products haven’t “lived” through periods of pronounced vola lity.
When we’ll see a shiG in the current complacent mindset is diﬃcult to say. However, we
are certain that it will occur, and we strongly
believe that the investment cycle is not a
relic of the past. In observing the emo ons
that are depicted over the investment cycle,
as shown in Chart 3, we es mate that today

Chart 2. Market Vola lity Near Mul -Decade, All-Time Lows - CBOE Vola lity Index (VIX)
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ty breed complacency?
Time Proven Downside Protec on
and Upside Par cipa on

Sources: Ritholtz.com.

we are approaching the “Thrill” phase. While
“Euphoria” could s ll be coming around the
bend, we believe investors should always be
prepared for the inevitability of more painful
phases in the cycle.
Back to the Future:
Watching for “Taper Tantrums”
A substan al unknown today is the impact of
monetary ghtening by the US Federal Reserve Bank. Fed ac ons include not only raising short-term rates, but also plans to start
unwinding more than four trillion dollars of
open market account holdings. We have long
wondered how the market would react
when the liqueur of easy money is removed
from the market.
To-date, Fed hikes have brought the upper
end of its target federal funds to 1.25%, a
historically low level, but one, nevertheless
not witnessed since 2008.5 Despite the upward shiG in short-term rates, the yield on
the ten-year US Treasury slipped by 15 basis
points during the ﬁrst half of 2017, to seEle
at 2.30%. The moves have resulted in a
marked ﬂaEening of the yield curve, an occurrence which oGen presages equity market
turbulence. Another worrisome trend is equity market breadth which has narrowed as
the number of stocks hiPng new highs connues to wane.6
Tightening monetary policy, coupled with a
lackluster economy and poli cal gridlock,
could prove an unpleasant mix for the equity
markets in the months ahead. Oddly, the
mere men on of ghtening in years past
brought heightened market vola lity, but
now that the long an cipated unwind is happening, investors are sanguine. Does passivi-

Mark Twain is credited with having said,
“History doesn’t repeat itself but it oGen
rhymes.” While acknowledging that today’s
valua ons are lower than where they were in
1999, the overwhelming convic on in the socalled “new way of doing things,” rhymes
quite a bit with what we saw then. The
graves that were being dug for value investors are similar to those being dug for ac ve
investors now.
We ac vely lt the odds of investment success in our favor by owning only dividend
growth stocks, which tend to outperform on
the downside while providing healthy par cipa on in rising markets. As noted in last
quarter’s Review, for All Cap dividend growers from 1981 through 2016, downside capture was only 79% versus 150% for nondividend payers, 100% for ﬂat payers, and
117% for dividend cuEers (Chart 4). The low
downside capture for dividend growers helps
explain why shares of this select group of
companies consistently outperform over
market cycles with far less risk. As we also
noted last quarter, during rolling periods
from March 1981 through December 2016,
dividend growth stocks outperformed the
benchmark the majority of the me over
one, three, ﬁve and ten-year rolling periods.7
Notably, dividend growth stocks even outperformed in the robust return environment
of 1990s, as well as during the vola le 2000s
and the upward trending (so far) 2010s.
Please forgive us if we sound like a broken
record. It is only because the data illustrates
that the odds of bea ng the market are
much beEer when owning only dividend
growth stocks.
We remain as diligent as ever selec ng
stocks for our porAolios. We con nue to ﬁnd
companies with levels of both dividend and
earnings growth that are meaningfully above
market levels, while also trading at reasonable valua ons. We remain conﬁdent that
dividend growth is the primary determinant
of long-term capital apprecia on and we
believe that our disciplined implementa on
can deliver very favorable risk adjusted returns over full market cycles. As such, we

believe our porAolios are not only posi oned
to par cipate in any incremental market
gains, but most importantly we believe that
they can provide protec on when the market delivers a “punch in the mouth” and rampant complacency is interrupted.
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Chart 4: Dividend Growth Stocks Tend to Decline
Less During Market Drawdowns
Downside Capture Ra o as Percentage

Chart 3. Behavioral Psychology Over Investment
Cycle

Sources: Copyright 2016 Ned Davis Research, Inc.
Further distribu:on prohibited without prior
permission. All Rights Reserved. The informa:on
presented is intended to illustrate performance
of stocks according to their dividend policy. Returns shown include dividends reinvested. This is
not the performance of any strategy overseen by
Copeland and there is no guarantee that investors will experience the type of performance
reﬂected in the informa:on presented. Strategies managed by Copeland’s investment team
are subject to transac:on costs, management
fees, trading fees or other expenses not represented in the informa:on presented. Dividend
Growers included stocks that raised their exis:ng
dividend or ini:ated a new dividend during the
previous 12 months. Flat Dividend Payers included stocks that pay a dividend but have not raised
or lowered their exis:ng dividend during the
previous 12 months. Non Dividend Payers included stocks that have not paid a dividend during
the previous 12 months. Dividend Cu#ers included stocks that lowered their exis:ng dividend or
eliminated their dividend during the previous 12
months. There is no guarantee that companies
will declare dividends or, if declared, that they
will remain at current levels or increase over
:me.
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About Copeland Capital Management — Copeland Capital Management is an employee owned, registered investment adviser with oﬃces
in Conshohocken PA, Wellesley MA and Atlanta GA. The ﬁrm specializes in managing Dividend Growth strategies for both ins tu ons and high
net worth individuals. For more informa on, please contact Chuck BarreE, Senior Vice President - Director of Sales and Marke ng at
(484) 351-3665, cbarreE@copelandcapital.com or Robin Lane, Marke ng Manager at (484) 351-3624, rlane@copelandcapital.com.

The views expressed herein represent the opinions of Copeland Capital Management and are subject to change based on market, economic
or other condi:ons. These opinions are not intended to be a forecast of future events, a guarantee of future results or investment advice. All
data referenced is from sources deemed to be reliable, but cannot be guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness. All investments are subject to risk including possible loss of principal.
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. There is no guarantee that companies will declare dividends or, if declared, that they
will remain at current levels or increase over :me. Returns for periods of greater than one year are annualized. The returns shown in the
Charts herein include dividends reinvested. The historical data are for illustra ve purposes only and do not represent the performance of
any strategy overseen by Copeland strategy or any par cular investment, and there is no guarantee that investors will experience the type
of performance reﬂected in the informa on presented. Strategies managed by Copeland’s investment team are subject to transac on
costs, management fees, trading fees or other expenses not represented in the informa on presented. A stock is classiﬁed as a dividend
payer if it paid a cash dividend any me during the previous 12 months, a dividend grower if it ini ated or raised its cash dividend at any
me during the previous 12 months, and a non-dividend payer if it did not pay a cash dividend at any me during the previous 12 months.
Chart 2: © FactSet Research Systems Inc. All Rights Reserved. FactSet is a company that oﬀers ﬁnancial industry analysis, ﬁnancial data,
analy:cs, and analy:c soCware for investment professionals. The informa on contained herein: (1) is proprietary to FactSet Research Systems Inc. and/or its content providers; (2) may not be copied or distributed; and (3) is not warranted to be accurate, complete or mely.
Neither FactSet Research Systems Inc. nor its content providers are responsible for any damages or losses arising from any use of this informa on. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
The Indexes men:oned are unmanaged, are not available for investment and do not incur expenses. The S&P 500® Index is a marketcapitaliza:on-weighted index of the stocks of 500 leading companies in major industries of the U.S. economy. The Wilshire 5000 Total Market IndexSM is widely accepted as the deﬁni:ve benchmark for the U.S. equity market, and measures performance of all U.S. equity securi:es with readily available price data. You cannot invest directly in an index.

Dividend Yield is a company's total annual dividend payments divided by its market capitaliza:on, or the dividend per share, divided by
the price per share.
Dividend Growth Rate is the annualized percentage rate of growth that a par:cular stock's dividend undergoes over a period of :me.
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